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Abstract
The power series summability method is one of the most important and general methods in Summability
Theory. In this work we will extend the power series method by considering the Bürmann series method (i.e.
fs(zn) = 1f (zn)
∑∞
k=0 skbk[h(zn)]k , where f (zn) =
∑∞
k=0 bk[h(zn)]k and |h(zn)| < 1). Using the generalization
we obtain a Tauberian theorem which contains, as special cases, some standard theorems for Abel, Borel, and
Sonnenschein methods. We use the Abel and Borel matrix methods to illustrate this theorem.
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1. Introduction and background
Let
∑∞
k=0 ak be a series of real or complex numbers and sn be its corresponding partial sums. Let {pk}
be a nonnegative sequence of numbers with p0 > 0, Pn :=∑nk=0 pk → ∞, and such that the associated
power series p(z) = ∑∞k=0 pk zk has radius of convergence 1. In addition, define {Tn} and {ps(z)} as
follows:
Tn = 1Pn
n∑
k=0
pksk
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and
ps(z) = 1p(z)
∞∑
k=0
pksk zk.
Note that {Tn} defines a weighted mean method and, if z ∈ (0, 1), then {ps(z)} defines a power series
method as z → 1−. Additional properties for the weighted series and power series methods can be found
in [2] and [3]. If {λn} is a sequence satisfying 1 < λ1 < λ2 < λ3 < · · ·, λn → ∞, and {zn} := 1 − 1λn ,
then the discrete weighted mean method [5] is defined by
T[λn] =
1
P[λn]
[λn]∑
k=0
pksk,
where [·] is the greatest integer function, and the corresponding discrete power series method is defined
by {ps(zn)}.
In this work we will extend the discrete power series method by considering the following series:
f (z) =
∞∑
k=0
bk[h(z)]k
where f and h are any given functions, and {bk} is a nonnegative sequence with b0 > 0 and∑∞
k=0 bk = ∞. Such series are called Bürmann series. Additional results on Bürmann series can be
found in [4, p. 163]. We will begin our extension with the following discrete Bürmann series:
f (zn) =
∞∑
k=0
bk[h(zn)]k .
This leads naturally to the following definition.
Definition 1.1. A series
∑∞
k=0 ak is said to be summable by the discrete Bürmann power series method
if
lim
n→∞ fs(zn) = s
where
fs(zn) = 1f (zn)
∞∑
k=0
skbk[h(zn)]k,
f (zn) =
∞∑
k=0
bk[h(zn)]k,
and |h(zn)| < 1.
This method contains some of the most important classes of summability methods. The following are
examples of such classes [1]:
(1) Abel type generalization:
(a) Set bk = 1k+1 and h(z) = z. This is the logarithmic power series method (i.e. f (zn) =∑∞
k=0
zkn
k+1 ).
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(b) Let bk =
(
k + α − 1
k
)
where k is a positive integer and α > 0. This is the generalized Abel method
(i.e. f (zn) = ∑∞k=0 (k + α − 1k ) zkn).
(c) Let α > −1 be any real number, bk = (k + 1)α. This yields the Jp method f (zn) =∑∞
k=0
(
k + α
k
)
zkn .
(2) Borel-type generalization:
(a) bk = αΓ (αk+β+1) and h(z) = z where k is a positive integer, α > 0 and β ≥ 0. Then
f (zn) = ∑∞k=0 αzknΓ (αk+β+1) .
(b) bk = 1(k!)α and h(z) = z where k is a positive integer, α ≤ 0. Then f (zn) =
∑∞
k=0
zkn
(k!)α .
2. Main results
In this section we present a generalization of Watson’s results in [5]. This generalization is
accomplished by presenting a Tauberian theorem for the discrete Bürmann power series method.
Theorem 2.1. Define fn = ∑nk=0 bk. Suppose that
(1) fn| f (zn)| = O(1),
(2) 0 < bk ≤ M for all k ≥ 0,
(3) 1fn(1−|h(zn)|) = O(1),
(4) sn → s (by the discrete Bürmann power series method), and
(5) ak = o
(
bk
fk
)
as k → ∞.
Then sn is convergent to s.
Proof. We establish this theorem by showing that the following difference approaches zero as n
approaches infinity:
sn − fs(zn) = sn − 1f (zn)
∞∑
k=0
skbk[h(zn)]k
= 1f (zn)
∞∑
k=0
snbk[h(zn)]k − 1f (zn)
∞∑
k=0
skbk[h(zn)]k
= 1f (zn)
∞∑
k=0
(sn − sk)bk[h(zn)]k
= 1f (zn)
n−1∑
k=0
(sn − sk)bk[h(zn)]k + 1f (zn)
∞∑
k=n+1
(sn − sk)bk[h(zn)]k
= I f + J f .
Since |[h(z)]k | < 1, using (1) and summation by parts,
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|I f | = 1| f (zn)|
∣∣∣∣∣
n−1∑
k=0
(sn − sk)bk[h(zn)]k
∣∣∣∣∣
≤ 1| f (zn)|
n−1∑
k=0
|sn − sk |bk|h(zn)|k
<
1
| f (zn)|
n−1∑
k=0
|sn − sk |bk
≤ 1| f (zn)|
n∑
k=1
|ak | fk−1
= fn| f (zn)|
1
fn
n∑
k=1
bk
|ak | fk−1
bk
.
≤ O(1)
(
1
fn
n∑
k=1
bk
|ak| fk−1
bk
)
.
Using (5) and the fact that the weighted mean matrix A, with an,k = bkfn , is regular, it follows that
limn I f = 0. Fix  > 0. Since ak = o( bkfk ) there exists an N0 such that for k > N0, we obtain the
following: |ak | ≤ ( bkfk ). Thus,
|sn − sk | = |an+1 + an+2 + · · · + ak |
≤ 
(
bn+1
fn+1 +
bn+2
fn+2 + · · · +
bk
fk
)
= Qk
where Qk = bn+1fn+1 +
bn+2
fn+2 + · · · +
bk
fk . Hence,
Qk ≤ bn+1fn +
bn+2
fn + · · · +
bk
fn
= fk − fnfn
= bkfn − 1
<
fk
fn .
Using the above inequalities, (2), (3), and (1),
|J f | ≤ 1| f (zn)|
∞∑
k=n+1
Qkbk |h(zn)|k
≤ M| f (zn)|
1
fn
∞∑
k=n+1
fk |h(zn)|k
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≤ M| f (zn)|
1
fn
∞∑
k=0
M(k + 1)|h(zn)|k
≤ M
2
| f (zn)|
1
fn
∞∑
k=0
(k + 1)|h(zn)|k
= M
2
| f (zn)| fn
1
(1 − |h(zn)|)2
= M
2 O(1) fn
| f (zn)|
= O(1).
Therefore sn converges to s. 
Let us now consider a few special cases of ( fs(zn)).
(1) If bk = 1 for all k and h(zn) = zn , then the discrete Bürmann power series method reduces to the
Abel matrix method, and the following Corollary is an immediate consequence of the above theorem.
Corollary 2.1. If nan → 0, then ∑∞k=0 ak summable by the Abel matrix method to s implies that∑∞
k=0 ak = s.
(2) If bk = 1(k!)α and h(zn) = zn , then the discrete Bürmann power series method becomes the Borel
matrix method, and the following Corollary is an immediate consequence of the above theorem, by
using Stirling’s formula:
n! = nne−n√2πn(1 + αn)
where {αn} is a null sequence.
Corollary 2.2. If √nan → 0, then ∑∞k=0 ak summable by the Borel matrix method to s implies that∑∞
k=0 ak = s.
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